
POEMS FROM ASNC SOCIETY EMAILS 2017–18 

 

4TH MAY 2017: ASNAC PUB 

Hwæt! This E-message       ephemeral comes,             
Beer-herald arrives       bringing instructions.       
ASNaCs! Assemble!       Alcohol beckons.              
Weekly a wine-tavern       must welcome us in.                 
World-weary, come!       At the week's closing hour  
For Tom of St. Catz       commands that we meet.              
Now folk must go forth       fearlessly outward;               
Over the river       to revelry walk:                         
For don’t forget, ASNaCs!       Gone are the days when          
Continually come       to the Castle we did.             
Precious pub-learning,       pure ale-knowledge,               
Tom’s true-wisdom       now turns us each week,       
Sends us swiftly,       seekers of drink,                  
To a beer-chamber new.       As brightness of day     
Sets (around seven),       sun-carriage falls,         
Follow its falling:       go forth o’er a bridge!             
Last-daylight let lead       to your long-wished-escape: 
The week’s wine-hall       is westwards found.      
Go to The Granta!       Greet there your heart-friends!   
Like milk will flow mead,       on the morrow at seven,        
There will friends free you       from frost of exam.      
Let company cure       cruel work-torment               
To Pub! To Pub!       To Pub let us go. 

10TH MAY 2017: ASNAC PUB 

To the Punter Asnacs go, 
Seeking their relief from woe, 
Seeking peace no man can know. 
 
To the Punter Asnacs go, 
Seeking beer to face the foe, 
Better beer than blade or bow. 
 
To the Punter Asnacs go, 
Friends at seven start to show 
Faces in the sun's last glow. 
 
To the Punter Asnacs go, 



Raising spirits once laid low, 
Friday eve, when mead's in flow. 
 
Smith, E., ed. and trans., 'The Pub Englynion', in R. Allez and A. Sidhu-Brar, eds., Early Medieval Pub 
Poems of the British Isles and Scandinavia (Cambridge, 2017), pp. 47–58 

 

7TH OCT 2017: WELCOMING NEW FRESHERS 

Hwæt! This E-message ephemeral comes, 
With words welcomes the warriors all. 
The holidays end,  from our homes we depart, 
Come, term calls us,  Cambridge beckons. 
Frost fast approaches, forth comes the hour when 
The sun now sets.  Summer is ended, 
Forth come new faces, freshers lore-eager, 
More mead-lovers,  they march to our halls. 
Newly come young ones, their yearning to sate 
For time’s secrets,  true-learning to find. 
We elders remain,  ready, awaiting, 
With words, with wit, with wisdom to give. 
We your presidents,  powerful, mighty, 
Royal, your rulers,  ring-givers, lords, 
Wise in word-lore,  witless elsewhere, 
Your great leaders,  we greet you all. 
Grey-haired grad-students, green young freshers: 
Health! We hail you, to a happy year! 
 
From Appendix B, 'Poems of Welcome', in R. Allez and A. Sidhu-Brar, eds., Early Medieval Pub Poems of 
Britain and Scandinavia (Cambridge, 2017) 

26TH OCT 2017: ASNAC PUB 

Hwæt! This E-message ephemeral comes,   D B 
Beer-herald arrives  bringing instructions.  E A 
ASNaCs! Assemble!  Alcohol beckons.   A A 
Weekly a wine-tavern must welcome us in.  D B 
World-weary, come! As winter draws near,  E B 
For Tom of St. Catz  commands that we meet.  B B 
Now folk must go forth fearlessly outward;    B A 
Over the river  to revelry walk:   A B 
For don’t forget, ASNaCs! Gone are the days when  C A 
Continually come  to the Castle we did.  B B 
Precious pub-learning,  pure ale-knowledge,  D D 
Tom’s true-wisdom  now turns us each week:  D B 
One week northwards, then westwards the next,  A B 
To twin taverns  turning each fortnight:   C A 



Castle and Granta,  each great houses,   A C 
Doubled hearth-homes, holy surroundings,   A A 
Our places loved,  life-cellars true.   B E 
So finally, hear:  Friday we go to   A A 
beer-chambers blessed. As brightness of day  E B 
Sets (around seven),  sun-carriage falls,   A E 
Follow its falling:  go forth o’er a bridge!  B B 
Last-daylight let lead to your long-wished escape: E B 
The week’s wine-hall is westwards found.   C B 
Go to The Granta!  Greet there your heart-friends! A A 
Like milk will flow mead, on the morrow at seven,  B B 
There will friends free you from frost without end.  C B 
Let company cure  cruel work-torment:   B D 
To Pub! To Pub!  To Pub we go.   B B 
 
 
from R. Allez and A. Sidhu-Brar, eds., Early Medieval Pub Poems of Britain and Scandinavia 
(Cambridge, 2017). This poem shares perhaps two-thirds of its content with another pub poem inviting 
its readers to the Granta [which was included in our email of 4th May 2017 – Eds.]. Lines 14–17 are 
unique to this version, while other differences consists mainly of only a few words. Early scholarship 
saw in these two poems evidence for the oral transmission of poetry, however we believe the poems to 
be the result of learned reworkings in a later, literate milieu of poetic culture. 
 

22ND NOV 2017: CHRISTMAS PARTY 

Rejoice, dear friends –  or fear and lament –  B B 

At the time coming  (cruelly or welcome), C A 
The term’s ending,   the hour of return.  C B 
All shall turn homewards, to hearth and kin,  A B 
For food, feasting,  fine company,  C D 
Wit and wine-folly,   warmth, gift-treasures – D D 
Ring-givers all  are ASNaCs at Yule. E B 
While the time is soon,  sundering comes,  B E 
For days yet remain, of merriment still,  B B 
With ASNaCs a week awaits ere we leave.  B B 
Come this Friday,  out forth from your homes,A B 
Our Yule feasting  come find, join us,  C C 
At the hour seventh,  seek our revels.  C A 
We now praise Sophie, Selwyn’s finest,  C A 
Give her in thousands our thanks endless,  A C 
For in her room  we revel that night.  B B 
Luckless your leaders had lamely sought:  A B 
Wise only in word-lore, witless elsewhere,  A A 
Late had we left it,  too long waited,  A C 
To find a place  where to party hard; B B 
Naught but failure  we found in our search. A B 
In her soul selfless,   Sophie us rescued,  C A 



Saintly our saviour,  saw our heart-troubles: A D 
That host gave her home to hold our feast.  B B 
 
from R. Allez and A. Sidhu-Brar, eds., Early Medieval Pub Poems of Britain and Scandinavia (Cambridge, 

2017). 

 

25TH JAN 2018: ASNAC PUB 

Emails past in precious verse 
Pubs you've seen revealing –  
Style though, stagnant: this the curse 
of Saxon metre stealing. 
 
From a far-off Northern land, 
A fresh mode we've imported, 
No more now'll our verse be bland: 
Monotony's thus thwarted. 
 
Men need mead and joy and friends, 
more than homework fleeting, 
So forth we go, as Friday ends, 
Fellow ASNaCs meeting. 
 
At the Granta gather we, 
go there for our drinking. 
Warmth and welcome there will be: 
Wine, not too much thinking! 
 
'The Granta ferskeytla', from R. Allez and A. Sidhu-Brar, eds., Early Medieval Pub Poems of Britain and 
Scandinavia (Cambridge, 2017). 
 

1ST FEB 2018: ASNAC PUB 

All ASNaCs weekly walk, when Friday ends, 
To a chosen pub from where to get our mead. 
We go for drink and food, but most for friends, 
For all these three are things we humans need. 
Of course, their destination folk must know, 
And so – when other tasks do not prevent, 
Or simple sloth, that true eternal foe – 
Your Pres'dents their good words in verse have sent. 
Now, ASNaCs true, we always try to write 
Some lines in ancient metre for this news, 
But since this is quite hard, we thought we might 



Some silly modern form just this once use! 
Our day's poor verse does not alliterate: 
In twenty minutes I could this create. 
 
from Appendix F: 'Later forgeries and related texts', in R. Allez and A. Sidhu-Brar, eds., Early Medieval 
Pub Poems of Britain and Scandinavia. This sonnet, dated by Lapidge to the early 17th century, was found 
on the rear flyleaf of Cotton Galbungus A. iv, written in a passable attempt at an early Anglo-Caroline 
which some have even gone so far as to attribute to Cotton himself. 
 
 

13TH FEB 2018: PARTY 

At the close of last year,         at Yule did we feast.  
Mead there was and music,         many there partied, 
Songs we sand there,         in voice sweet or coarse. 
Of Hrodulf we heard,         that hallowed beast, 
In tongue ancient,         true verse-wisdom. 
Cloak-wearers came,         clad in their finest –  
Fun-loving folk         came forth that night. 
Much wine we there drank,         some warm and spiced, 
Many strong spirits         and mead were consumed. 
But with the feast finished,         I found my bed, 
And in morning’s light,         to our mead-stead returned. 
There I discovered         cruel circumstance: 
Though much had we drunk,         still more yet remained. 
Of this wine-stash some         in Scotland we drank 
(when brave ASNaCs,         all explorers, 
Travelled northwards,         on a Trip leaving, 
To see ancient stones,         sites from history.) 
But in my room there awaits         wine for us still, 
Beer brown-bottled         there bides in a pile, 
Sits in the corner,         ‘til comes its time. 
Long now I’ve spoken         twenty lines of verse, 
Gravely you’re grieving,         you say: “get to the point!” 
(My teachers tell me,         it’s so too in my work…) 
Finally then, hark now,         hear my news-tidings, 
At last, listen,         as late we announce: 
On Frid[ay] … 

 

Unfortunately the fire-damaged manuscript fragment upon which this rather prolix poem is preserved 

gives out before we learn the details of the event to which it refers. The fragment is also noticeably 

wine-stained. 'The wine-stash poem', from R. Allez and A. Sidhu-Brar, eds., Early Medieval Pub Poems 

of Britain and Scandinavia (Cambridge, 2017) 

 



25TH APR 2018: POEM OF FAREWELL FROM DEPARTING PRESIDENTS 

In distant days,        deep in history,                          1 
One world-cycle        away in the past, 
With grass growing,        green was our city, 
As winter’s frost        fell away slowly, 
Came then the hour when         ASNaCs assembled                5 
In the hall to hear        hopeful candidates. 
In that election        your leaders you chose, 
We your presidents        our power took up, 
Wise, your wine-friends,        war-leaders new, 
Royal ring-givers,        RON-conqu’ring lords:                10 
Cunning creator,        craftswoman skilled, 
White-tree-wearing        wool-smith Robin; 
Black-tressed Amrit,        bearded, long-locked, 
His mane mythic,        immortal in fame. 
         
Indeed since the day        ordained to our power,                15 
Fully we’ve feasted,        flourished, prospered, 
Fate has favoured us        we’ve fared but well, 
The ASNaCs’ deeds        done have been many. 
         
Weekly, a wine-tavern        welcomed our fellowship, 
Like milk flowed mead,        when we met at seven,                20 
As friends drank their fill;        Fridays were joyful. 
To twinned taverns        turning each fortnight:  
One week northwards,        then westwards the next, 
Castle and Granta,        each great houses, 
Our places loved,        life-cellars true.                                 25 
Doubled hearth-homes,        holy surroundings. 
Weekly too with word-cunning        forewarning our folk, 
In verse we advised,        revealed in song, 
Messages using        metre ancient, 
Prophesied of Pub,        poetry we spoke,                    30 
Announcing to all        our ale-house new: 
“To Pub! To Pub!        To Pub let us go!” 
         
With exams finished,         our friends we sought, 
Greeted them in gardens,        on the grass sitting; 
We ate and enjoyed        at the year’s ending,                35 
Picnicking with pride,        plentiful was our food. 
(In circles some sat;        swimming chose others, 
Water welcoming        warriors all.) 
Heart-friends then parted,        the holidays came. 
         
Then after three months,        many weeks later,                40 
Term called, we came,        Cambridge beckoned. 
Forth came new faces,        freshers lore-eager, 
More mead-lovers,        they marched to our halls. 
Newly came young ones,        their yearning to sate 
For time’s secrets,        true-learning to find.                   45 

http://asnac.soc.srcf.net/uploads/photos/2017%20-%20Picnic/album.php


We elders remained,        ready, awaiting, 
With words, with wit,        with wisdom to give. 
Warmly they were welcomed;        on Wednesday at Lunch 
Entered our fellowship.        In finest dress 
Formally we feasted,        our food received                   50 
In hall ancient.        For a hallowed cup 
A witless king        we watched seeking, 
Heard the history        of a holy quest. 
         
As autumn arrived,        armoured we gathered, 
Clad clownishly,        in cloak and with sword,                55 
To walk widely        to wine-taverns new; 
Of Rumwold we heard,        hallowed baby, 
(At his birth that babe        brought forth word-wisdom) 
Honoured the saint-child        as we spirits consumed. 
         
At the close of the year,        at Yule we partied.                60 
Mead there was and music,        many there feasted, 
Cloak-wearers came,         clad in their best,  
Of Hrodulf we heard,        that hallowed beast, 
In tongue ancient,        true verse-wisdom. 
Songs we sang there,        in voice sweet or coarse –                65 
Fun-loving folk        came forth that night. 
         
At Yule came our show,        shining drama,  
We produced our Play,        plentiful humour, 
By songs singing,        on the stage entertained. 
Of much we heard:        Mercia’s tyrant;                     70  
Kate, Converter,        king of Norway; 
Breton beard-braided;        bakers many; 
Of monks murdered        by merciless foes. 
         
Then brave ASNaCs,        all explorers, 
Our swords seventeen,        southern pilgrims,                   75  
Travelled northwards,        on a Trip leaving, 
To see ancient stones,        sites from history. 
Tragedy struck us,        our transport failed, 
In the northern night,        Nia’s luck failing, 
Her dear engine        ended its labours,                             80  
Wheel-carriage stopped,        her wagon broke down; 
Roadside rescue        in the rain them found. 
Kirks we saw, castles,        crowning site ancient, 
Death-barrows, stones        standing through ages. 
         
Friends reunited,        a new term began,                     85  
Weekly on Mondays        our meals resumed. 
(When, James bringing food        from far Aldi, 
Ever longed-for        our Lunch arrives.) 
New mugs were made,        many drink-vessels, 
As we fill them with tea        they Olfend us all.                 90  
         

http://asnac.soc.srcf.net/uploads/photos/2017%20-%20St%20Rumwold%20Pub%20Crawl/album.php
http://asnac.soc.srcf.net/uploads/photos/Other%20japes/OldEnglishRudolph.jpg
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zZBISKVH2Ks
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NQ5dLDYCBQs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zD_s6WFWQBs&t=172s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EyFkqZVpG0I&t=440s
https://visitingallthemaps.wordpress.com/asnc-trip/


Finely we feasted        while formally dressed: 
Many ASNaCs,        old and recent, 
Joined in merriment.        Our mead-horn (this year 
Not mead but juice)        journeyed onwards, 
Hands received honey.        There harmonies rang,                 95  
As Quire made songs,        strong voice-music, 
To prepare palates        for peppered meats. 
         
Twice we’ve heard wisdom,        words from travellers, 
Long-distant lands’        lore and knowledge: 
Of an island’s work        weaving history,                            100  
Piercing with thread-craft        the past’s secrets. 
Of Alcuin too we learnt,        his letters and friends, 
When from York’s city        a scholar came – 
Our ancestor,        an old ASNaC, 
Previous president,        a past leader.                        105  
         
The hour has arrived        of our reign’s ending, 
Our day is done –        that door is closed – 
Elections, long known,        at last have come, 
When, time turning,        we take our leave: 
We pass power        proudly onwards.                     110  
         
Those princes we praise,        presidents new, 
Our children in truth,        chosen successors: 
Keen counsellors        and kings you chose. 
The river’s queen,        renowned Ela, 
Her hair many-hued,        on her head shining:                 115  
That skilled sailor        is the seas’ master. 
Wise battle-skilled        war-leader Kate, 
Converter, King,        cat-loving lord, 
Enemies fear her,        her fire none can doubt. 
Queen-rulers two        the crown now receive,                 120  
Twinned leaders        we entrust with our power. 
In their wisdom and wit,        their warmth and fire, 
Friendship and fury,        our faith is complete. 
Our foes shall fall        to their fearless might; 
Happy fellowship        will flourish and grow.                 125  
         
Full pleased are we two,        proud of our kingdom, 
We leave at last,        at our lordship’s end. 
Our reign’s results:        a richness of friends. 
To the young of this year,        yours now is our country, 
No prize could surpass        your prosperous growth.                 130  
Your fellowship thrives:        this all thanks has surpassed: 
We can look with love        on the lives we have touched. 
Hand in hand we depart,        happiest parents. 

From Appendix C, 'Poems of Farewell', in R. Allez and A. Sidhu-Brar, eds., Early Medieval Pub Poems 
of Britain and Scandinavia (Cambridge, 2017). This poem, far longer than almost any other poem in 
this volume, is also of great interests to literary and textual scholars for its high degree of textual links 

http://asnac.soc.srcf.net/uploads/photos/2018%20-%20Black%20Tie%20Dinner/album.php
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QiK24Up8_oQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ipEJ9TJEHjg


to other poems. Sections of several lines at a time are clearly related to other poems describing the 
same events, leading the editors to, not uncontroversially, see it as representing the culmination of an 
entire poetic cycle. 

 


